SINK INTO A COCOON OF BLISS AT YOUR PRIVATE LOVE NEST IN
THE FULLERTON BAY HOTEL SINGAPORE
Enjoy champagne, chocolates, a couple’s spa treatment and private dinner for two with the
“Romance by the Bay” experience.

SINGAPORE, 10 April, 2017 – Feel like the only two people on earth at The Fullerton Bay
Hotel Singapore, where romance is celebrated on a grand scale to commemorate marriage
proposals, honeymoons or the renewal of vows. Check into a Premier Bay View Room, Premier
Bay Jacuzzi Room or Themed Suite and begin your journey into a private cocoon of bliss,
where champagne, chocolate truffles and a stunning waterfront setting await.
Explore the vibrant waterfront precinct on foot before retreating to The Fullerton Spa and
luxuriating in a complimentary 90-minute Ultimate Aromatherapy Experience for two in a
couple’s suite. Continue on cloud nine with a dining experience for two at The Lookout. At 23
metres high with 360-degree views of the Central Business District and Marina Bay skyline, the
private dinner – complemented by intuitive service – is an intimate affair for you and your
partner to savour in each other’s company.
After a leisurely breakfast the next morning, retreat to your room for a relaxing lie-in and bring
home a pair of Fullerton Bears, which serve as a whimsical reminder of your deep bond and
everlasting love.
The “Romance by the Bay” experience is available for check-in daily till 30 December 2017
(date inclusive)^. Rates start from S$1,728* per room per night for a Premier Bay View Room.
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Privileges include


Daily breakfast for two persons at La Brasserie Restaurant



Complimentary welcome bottle of champagne and 9-piece chocolate truffles



Complimentary 90-minute Ultimate Aromatherapy Experience for two at The Fullerton
Spa



Complimentary private dinner for two persons at The Lookout



Complimentary pair of Fullerton Bears



10 percent off Best Available Rates for a subsequent night’s stay in the same room

Additional Book Direct benefits


Best Rate Guarantee: If you find a lower rate within 24 hours after booking with us, we
will match the rate and extend a further 10 percent discount on it



Complimentary use of Handy phone with unlimited mobile data and IDD Calls to 15
countries



Complimentary Internet connectivity



Complimentary Fullerton Merlion cocktail



Complimentary departure transfer for suite bookings



30 percent off à la carte food bill at restaurants after 6.30 p.m.



20 percent off à la carte spa treatments



Complimentary shuttle service



Complimentary Heritage Tours

^Only valid for check-in daily till 30 December 2017 (date inclusive). Blackout dates apply.
*Rates are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes, and subject to change
without prior notice. Rooms are subject to availability and advance reservations are required. Offer is not
valid in conjunction with any other promotions. All reservations must be guaranteed by a valid credit card.
The hotel reserves the right to pre-authorise the credit card and cancel the booking if an invalid credit
card is provided. Booking must be made at least 7 days prior and is non-cancellable. The Fullerton Bay
Hotel Singapore reserves the right to modify, change or discontinue this offer at any time, without prior
notice.
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For reservations and enquiries, please contact: The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore: (65) 6222
8088 or email reservations@fullertonhotels.com
###
About The Fullerton Heritage
Located where the dynamic developments of Marina Bay intersect with the world famous Singapore
skyline, and where the historic district meets the future, The Fullerton Heritage precinct is the focal point
for waterfront fine dining, upscale shopping and entertainment. The waterfront development’s architecture
combines both the historical and contemporary, adding vibrancy to the area’s long-established cultural
heritage and central business district. An exquisite dining and hospitality complex, the precinct consists of
The Fullerton Hotel Singapore, The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore, The Fullerton Waterboat House, One
Fullerton, The Fullerton Pavilion, Clifford Pier and Customs House.
www.thefullertonheritage.com
About The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore
The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore is a stunning, jewel-like addition to the sparkling Marina Bay
waterfront, with breathtaking architecture and stunning interiors that combine modernity and heritage.
Seated on prime waterfront location in the Central Business District and arts and cultural precinct, the
Hotel offers classic luxurious hospitality and exquisite service with rooms featuring 360 degree
spectacular views of the Marina Bay and Singapore skyline. Step into a world of chic sophistication where
The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore will set the tone for an indulgent lifestyle experience.
www.fullertonhotels.com
For media enquiries, please contact:
Maria Singh
Assistant Director of Marketing Communications
The Fullerton Hotels
Tel: (65) 6877 8955
Fax: (65) 6877 8010
Email: maria.singh@fullertonhotels.com
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